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Abstract 
Current media attention on the lack of racial diversity in the movie and TV 
industry in the US suggests that there is an innate bias of Whitewashing in the 
US media by media executives (Jones, 2016). However, some have suggested 
that the Whitewashing is an audience preference. Is the preference for White 
actors a product of bias by media executives or driven by audience prefe-
rences? This study tested whether social identity theory or the mere-expo- 
sure effect would have an impact on the racial preference of actors for mo-
noracial People of Color, Multiracial, and White individuals. We found a pre-
ference for White actors and Whitewashing, but this preference was only 
found for Western stories and by monoracial People of Color Minorities when 
they were exposed to Asian actors. These findings suggest that other factors, 
specifically cultural values may be important in understanding preference for 
White actors in the media. 
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1. Introduction 

The prevalence of preferential casting of White individuals for minority roles in 
the United States (US) film industry has been termed: “Whitewashing” (White-
washing, 2016). Whitewashing has been apparent in the US film industry early 
on (Scherker, 2014). Examples can be seen as early as 1921, when Rudolph Va-
lentino played a man of Arab descent in The Shiek. More recent examples can be 
seen with Johnny Depp playing Tonto, a Native American in the Lone Ranger 
(2013) and Scarlett Johansson playing Kusanagi, a Japanese woman in Ghost in 
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the Shell (2017). The arguments for why there is a preference for Whitewashing 
has targeted both movie producers who argue they would be unable to find fi-
nancial support for their movies without casting predominantly White actors 
(Alexander, 2001; Horn, 2002; Samuels & Leland, 1999) and also targeting White 
moviegoers, who perceive movies without White actors as not appealing to them 
or their identity (Weaver, 2011). However, recent criticism has put doubt to the 
idea that all White actors are financially necessary for successful movies (Chow, 
2016). A recent report has found that more diverse casted films actually perform 
financially better than predominantly White casted films and that there are 
many all White films that financially fail (Hunt & Ramon, 2015). Current con-
tinuation for Whitewashing in the US film industry could still be a product of 
industry habit; however, the argument that moviegoers prefer White actors is 
still tenuous and should be tested. Could it be that film industry executives are 
offering audiences predominantly White casted films because that is what the 
audiences want (“art reflecting life”) or is the audience preferring White actors 
in their films because of the long history of seeing predominantly White actors 
in the movies (“life reflecting art”)? The purpose of the following study is to an-
swer this question. 

2. Theoretical Background 

Moviegoers may prefer to see movies with predominantly White actors because 
they are accustomed to seeing predominantly White actors in the movies and in 
the general media. Zajonc’s (1968, 2001) theory of the mere-exposure effect 
would support this claim, suggesting that individuals continued exposure to a 
stimulus (in this case, White actors) would increase their liking of the stimulus 
in future events (i.e., White actors in future movies). If Whitewashing is pre-
ferred by moviegoers due to the mere-exposure effect, we should see that both 
White and monoracial People of Color audience members prefer White actors in 
their movies. 

The impact of mere-exposure on people’s preferences is not new to marketing 
and media studies. Research has shown that the impact of just exposing oneself 
repeatedly to a product can increase one’s liking for that product, however there 
are moderating and mediating variables (Bornstein, 1989). For example, Cox 
and Cox (2002) found that preference for a product may be dependent on the 
perceived complexity of that product. Simple products or products with per-
ceived simplicity seem to actually decrease one’s liking of that product after re-
peated exposure. Similarly, when it comes to aesthetic preferences mere-expo- 
sure, alone, seems to be less effective at predicting one’s choices than typicality 
or common representation (Martindale, Moore, & West, 1988). Provided that 
White casts are the most simple and typical in Western movies, it may be that 
the preference for predominantly White casts may be not just a product of 
mere-exposure, but of simplicity and typicality. However, there is also research 
suggesting that novelty is an important factor in aesthetic preferences. Hekkert, 
Snelders, & Wieringen (2003) have shown that both novelty and typicality (con-
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ceptually opposing concepts) actually work together to create aesthetic prefe-
rences. As long as the novelty does not infringe or negate typical representations 
of the product or concept, then novel items are preferred. Given these findings, 
one would think that racially diverse casts would be a preferred cast in many 
shows and movies as it may provide just enough novelty while not affecting the 
typicality of racial representation. Yet, we still do not see much racial diversity in 
casting choices. 

Another psychological phenomenon may explain the continued Whitewash-
ing in the film industry and this is Social Identity Theory (Tajfel, 1978). In Social 
Identity Theory, people’s self-esteem is anchored in their social identities and 
thus positive representation of their social identities is necessary to maintain a 
positive self-esteem. Considering that racial identity is one of the predominant 
social categories in which people use to identify (Hewstone, Hantzi, & Johnston, 
1991), it should not be unusual to find that people prefer to see their racial group 
positively portrayed in the movies and media. There is research suggesting that 
people prefer to watch shows that are inclusive of their own gender (Oliver, 
2000; Trepte, 2006) and culture (Zillmann et al., 1995). However, the research 
concerning in-group racial preference on casting choices is still nascent (Weav-
er, 2011). Weaver’s (2011) studies demonstrated some credence to the argument 
that people prefer racial ingroup members in lead roles, however, this was only 
demonstrated for White individuals and other factors like genre of movie and 
celebrity of actors seemed to impact his findings. Additionally, Weaver (2011) 
found that colorblindness (Neville, Lilly, Duran, Lee, & Browne, 2000) mod-
erated the findings that Whites were more likely to prefer their racial ingroup in 
movies. Colorblindness is the endorsement that racial identity and membership 
have no consequence or impact in one’s life; an incidentally ironic cognitive bias 
considering that such an endorsement is indicative of greater prejudice against 
people of color (Richeson & Nussbaum, 2004). Supporting the association be-
tween colorblindness and prejudice, Weaver (2011) found that Whites with high 
levels of colorblindness were more likely to prefer movies with White casts than 
monoracial People of Color casts. Suggesting that Whitewashing may be ex-
plained by principles of social identity theory, at least for Whites. However, it is 
still unclear if monoracial People of Color or minorities have the same preferen-
tial bias for their own racial ingroup or, possibly, a preference for White casts. 

Some evidence (e.g., Harris, 2016; Jones, 2016) has suggested that monoracial 
People of Color may actually prefer White casts, as has been argued by many 
entertainment executives who suggest that stories do not sell well overseas. For 
example, Marion Edwards, Fox’s International TV President stated that diverse 
shows to not sell well overseas, because they do not reflect the society that those 
people live in: “These shows [diverse shows] are a reflection of our society, but 
[they are] not a reflection of all societies." She further states: “We are telling our 
units that they need to be aware that by creating too much diversity in the leads 
in their show means… problems having their shows translating to the interna-
tional market.” (Roxborough, 2016). If the level of diversity in a society is having 
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an effect on the racial preference for actors, then we should be able to find this 
by sampling people from a diverse environment. If the reasoning that less di-
verse environments tend to create a preference for Whitewashing or White ac-
tors then we should see less preference for White actors in more diverse socie-
ties. 

3. The Present Study 

If Whitewashing is a product of “life reflecting art” we should see support for 
Zajonc’s (1968, 2001) mere-exposure effect, in that both Whites and minorities 
endorse the casting of primarily White actors in their movies. However, if Whi-
tewashing is a product of “art reflecting life” and social identity theory (Tajfel, 
1978) is operating universally for both Whites and minorities when it comes to 
their preference for movies, then we should see that both Whites and minorities 
prefer their own ingroups to be cast. Additionally, by conducting this study in a 
racially diverse area we should be able to test if the preference for Whitewashing 
is at all impacted by the racial diversity of one’s environment. The following 
study was conducted in order to better understand the operating principles be-
hind Whitewashing from an audience standpoint that encompasses both major-
ity (Whites) and minority audience members. 

4. Method 
Participants and Procedures 

Participants were recruited from online social networks sites and at a university 
in Hawaii. Hawaii is known for its racial diversity and unlike the rest of the 
mainland US has no one racial majority (US Census Bureau, 2016). It is impor-
tant to note that we were not measuring “Hawaiian” racial identity, but only how 
exposure to a racially diverse environment might affect one’s preferences for 
media with racially diverse casts. Undergraduate psychology students at the 
university received course credit upon completion of the study, while all other 
participants received no compensation. The following study was approved by the 
Hawaii Pacific University Institutional Review Board. There were 228 (Female = 
165, Male = 63). The average age of participants was 21.42 years (SD = 5.06). 
Participants were asked to specify which racial group or groups they identified 
with. Considering that racial identity of participants is being used as the variable 
testing social identity theory, it is important to delineate how racial identity was 
measured. Participants could choose from a variety of racial groups including 
listing their own racial groups should one not be listed. Those that identified 
with more than one racial group, were automatically classified as “Multiracial”. 
Those that identified with only one minority (i.e., not White) racial group were 
automatically classified as Monoracial People of Color (MPOC). The sample re-
flected a racially diverse population: 38% Multiracial, 32% MPOC (Asian = 46, 
Hawaiian = 9, Hispanic = 9, and Black = 8), and 30% White. 

Each participant completed an online self-report survey via Qualtrics. The 
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participant filled out basic demographic information: gender, age, and ethnicity. 
The survey included questions measuring the amount and type of media watch-
ed and preferred. Example questions included: “In a typical week, how many 
hours of TV do you watch?” and “Which sources of entertainment do you use 
most often?”. 

After the demographic questions, participants were randomly assigned to one 
of three conditions: Asian cast, Black cast, or White cast. In each condition, par-
ticipants were presented with four stories that were pre-selected for familiarity. 
Aladdin was chosen because a previous pre-study revealed that participants saw 
this film to be equally cast with monoracial People of Color actors. The four sto-
ries included: Aladdin (Clements & Musker, 1992), Titanic (Cameron & Landau, 
1997), Harry Potter (Rowling, 2001), and The Little Mermaid (Clements & 
Musker, 1989). The participants were given the description of the story, along 
with a pre-selected cast for each story. Those in the Asian cast condition were 
shown an Asian cast, those in the Black cast condition were shown a Black cast, 
and those in the White cast condition were shown a White cast. Actors and ac-
tresses were selected from IMDB database and the StarMeter was used to match 
actor's prominence across racial groups. Although we were able to match several 
White and Black actors (e.g., Johnny Depp and Will Smith) in concerns with 
their StarMeter profiles, this proved to be difficult for the Asian cast, as no Asian 
actors are currently considered as prominent as Johnny Depp or Will Smith. 
Participants in the Asian cast condition (StarMeter ratings in parentheses as of 
July 12, 2016) saw the following cast: Young Mermaid: Brenda Song (Top 5000), 
Sea Witch: Sandra Oh (Top 5000), Princess: Maggie Q. (Top 5000), Street Pedd-
ler: John Cho (Top 5000), Young Orphan Boy: Aaron Yoo (N/A), Evil Sorcerer: 
Daniel Dae Kim (Top 5000), Young Woman: Jamie Chung (Top 500), Poor Art-
ist: Leonardo Nam (N/A). Participants in the Black cast condition saw the fol-
lowing actors: Young Mermaid: Keke Palmer (Top 5000), Sea Witch: Oprah 
(Top 5000), Princess: Katarina Graham (N/A), Street Peddler: Michael B. Jordan 
(Top 5000), Young Orphan Boy: Corbin Bleu (Top 5000), Evil Sorcerer: Will 
Smith (99), Young Woman: Zoe Saldana (Top 500), Poor Artist: Brian White 
(N/A). Participants in the White cast condition saw this cast: Young Mermaid: 
Emma Stone (95), Sea Witch: Jennifer Love-Hewitt (Top 500), Princess: Chloe 
Moretz (32), Street Peddler: Zac Efron (100), Young Orphan Boy: Josh Hut-
cherson (Top 5000), Evil Sorcerer: Johnny Depp (87), Young Woman: Amanda 
Seyfried (Top 500), Poor Artist: Liam Hemsworth (85). 

Participants reported their willingness to watch the movie and to predict the 
likelihood of the movies success using a 7-point Likert Scale. For example, the 
participants were asked, “How likely are you to watch this movie with the cho-
sen cast?” based on a scale from (1) “Very Unlikely” to (7) “Very Likely”. 

The second part of the study, also called the “participant casted” part of the 
study, asked participants to cast their own actors and actresses. Participants were 
given separate stories (again pre-selected for familiarity) and possible actors 
(pre-selected to be similar in terms of fame) from three different racial groups 
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(Asian, Black, and White). Participants were told they could cast their own ac-
tors and actresses from a possible list of actors and actresses. Additionally, par-
ticipants saw photos of the actors and actresses (retrieved from IMDB.com). If 
former exposure to the minority casts (Asian, Black, White) had any impact on 
their casting choices in this part of the experiment, we would be able to test this 
and show confirmation or disconfirmation of a mere-exposure effect. The stories 
presented included Holes (Davis et al., 2003), Mulan (Murphy et al., 2013), 
Robin Hood (Burrows, Corvino, & Pyle, 2005), Rumpelstiltskin (Hunt, 1944), 
and The Pursuit of Happyness (Gardner, 2006). Stories were chosen after a 
pre-test revealed that these were the most well known stories. We were specifi-
cally looking to see if any Whitewashing would appear in the story of Mulan and 
The Pursuit of Happyness. The participants were able to cast two actors per sto-
ry and could choose from Asian, Black, or White actors/actresses; all actors and 
actresses that were previously presented in the pre-casted portion of the study 
were available for casting. Participants indicated their happiness with their 
choice for each story’s cast with questions including, “How happy are you with 
this cast?” and “How likely do you think others will watch this movie consider-
ing the cast you have selected?”. Participants answered from (1) “Very Unhap-
py/Unlikely” to (7) “Very Happy/Likely”At the end of the study, participants 
were debriefed and thanked for their time. 

5. Results 
5.1. Testing for Preference for Whitewashed casts 

To test if participants preferred White and Whitewashed casts for the pre-casted 
stories, we conducted a 3 × 3 × 2 MANOVA with the first factor being Race of 
participant (Monoracial monoracial People of Color, Multiracial, and White), 
the second factor being Condition (Asian cast, Black cast, White cast), the third 
factor being Media exposure (measured as a median split of hours per week 
spent watching media), and the dependent variables were likelihood of watching 
the pre-casted movies. If social identity theory is driving the preference for 
Whitewashing or White casted shows, we should see a significant interaction of 
Race and Condition on preference for movie, such that participants will be more 
likely to say they will watch a movie if they are presented with a cast that is simi-
lar to their own race. If the mere-exposure effect is driving the preference for 
Whitewashing, then we should see a main effect for Media exposure, such that 
those who score high on Media exposure will be more likely to say they would 
watch movies that are Whitewashed or with an exclusively White cast. 

The main effect for Race of participant was significant for 2 movies: the like-
lihood of watching the movie Titanic (F(2, 189) = 3.17, p = .04, η2 = .03) and the 
likelihood of watching the movie The Little Mermaid (F(2, 189) = 2.98, p = .05, 
η2 = .03). Post-hoc analysis with Bonferroni adjustment revealed that Multiracial 
participants were more likely to report wanting to watch Titanic (M = 5.13, SE 
= .22) and The Little Mermaid (M = 4.95, SE = .23) than their White peers (Ti-
tanic: M = 4.34, SE = .24; Little Mermaid: M = 4.13, SE = .25). There was no sig-
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nificant difference between Whites and monoracial People of Color or monora-
cial People of Color and Multiracials in their preference for watching any of the 
pre-casted movies. With the exception of Aladdin (F(2,189) = 1.52, p = .22, 2ηp  
= .02), all movies (Titanic: F(2,189) = 3.88, p = .02, 2ηp  = .04) (Harry Potter: 
F(2,189) = 4.63, p = .01, 2ηp  = .05) (Little Mermaid: F(2,189) = 5.39, p = .005, 

2ηp  = .05) were impacted by Condition, or the race of the casted actors. Post-hoc 
analysis using Bonferroni correction, revealed that Whites were preferred as the 
cast for stories like Titanic (M = 5.20, SE = .22) and Harry Potter (M = 4.78, SE 
= .23) over Asian casts (Titanic: M = 4.39, SE = .23; Harry Potter: M = 3.75, SE 
= .25), however there was no statistically significant difference between White 
and Black casts for these movies. For the movie The Little Mermaid, an Asian 
cast (M = 4.99, SE = .24) was preferred over a Black cast (M = 3.90, SE = .24), 
but there was no significant difference between Asian or White casts. See Figure 
1 for an illustration of differences between the pre-casted movies. Media expo-
sure (low vs high) and the interactions were not statistically significant in pre-
dicting any of the dependent variables. 

5.2. Testing for Whitewashing in Participant Casting 

During the second section of the study, participants could choose to cast their 
own characters. For the story of Rumpelstiltskin, 48% of participants chose a 
White cast, followed by 36% Multiracial cast and 16% Minority cast. For the 
story of Holes, 46% of participants chose a Minority cast, 32% chose a Multira-
cial cast, and 22% chose a White cast. For the story of Mulan, 90% chose a Mi-
nority cast, 8% chose a Multiracial cast, and 2% chose a White cast. For the story 
of Robin Hood, 56% chose a Multiracial cast, 33% chose a Minority cast, and 
11% chose a White cast. For the story of the Pursuit of Happyness, 56% chose a 
Minority cast, 39% chose a Multiracial cast, and 2% chose a White cast. 

To test if Whitewashing was preferred for the “participant casted” part of the 
study, we first calculated the frequency of Asians, Blacks, and Whites casted by 
 

 
Figure 1. Preference for Asian, Black, or White casts across four different movies. 
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each participant. We then conducted a 3 × 3 × 2 MANOVA, with race of partic-
ipant (Multiracial vs monoracial People of Color vs White), Condition of pre-
vious study (Asian vs Black vs White cast) and media usage (Low vs High) as the 
predictors and the frequency of casting an Asian, Black or White actor as the 
dependent variables. If social identity theory is driving preference for casting or 
preferring a certain race, then we should see the race of participant as a statistical 
predictor. If mere-exposure is driving preference for casting or preferring a cer-
tain race, we should see Condition and/or media exposure as a statistically sig-
nificant predictor. Interestingly, the only statistically significant predictor of 
casting White actors was the interaction of participant race and Condition or the 
race of the previously casted condition in the beginning of the study (F(4,162) = 
3.42, p = .01, 2ηp  = .08). Simple slopes tests using the Process macro in SPSS 
revealed that when monoracial People of Color were previously exposed to an 
Asian cast, they preferred White casts more (M = 1.38, SE = .15) than their peers 
who were previously exposed to Black (M = 0.65, SE = .75) or White (M = 0.75, 
SE = .17) casts. None of the other comparisons were significant. 

To test if the race of the cast chosen by participants affected how happy they 
were with the cast and how likely they thought others would see the movie, we 
conducted a series of MANOVAs, using their happiness with chosen cast and li-
kelihood that others would see the movie as dependent variables. We then used 
race of the cast as a predictor. Race of the actors chosen by participants was not 
statistically significant in predicting their happiness with the cast or their belief 
in the likelihood that others would see the movie (ps > .05). 

6. Discussion 

Is Whitewashing a product of bias by media executives or audience preference? 
The main objective of this study was to test if mere-exposure (Zajonc, 1968, 
2001), measured as the amount of media exposure participants reported, or so-
cial identity theory (Tajfel, 1978) measured as racial identity, could predict the 
preference for Whitewashing or White actors. Interestingly, our studies findings 
did not show support for social identity theory, thus audience members are not 
preferring their own race when watching shows or movies. Participants did not 
prefer actors of their own race when shown pre-casted shows or when they were 
able to cast their own shows. However, we did reveal an anti-Asian bias. In the 
first part of our study, participants preferred shows that presented either White 
or Black actors over Asian actors. However, this was only true for stories in 
which the characters are traditionally White: Harry Potter, Titanic, and the Little 
Mermaid. The story of Aladdin showed no preference for race of actor. Consi-
dering that Aladdin is a traditionally middle eastern folktale, it is not surprising 
that participants seem to have no racial preference for the actors, since we did 
not provide any Middle Eastern actors. Given social identity theory and that our 
sample’s monoracial People of Color population was mostly Asian, one might 
expect that these individuals would have shown a preference for the Asian actors 
in the pre-casted stories. Instead, all participants, despite their race, had a rejec-
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tion for Asian actors. Although stories like Harry Potter, Titanic, and the Little 
Mermaid are traditionally White stories, participants seemed equally likely to 
watch that story if it was cast with Black actors. Additionally, the mere-exposure 
effect did not seem to provide a clear rationale for these findings either, as par-
ticipant’s previously reported media exposure was not related to their preference 
for actors of a certain race. 

The second part of the study revealed an even more surprising result when 
monoracial People of Color participants (who again are mostly Asian), seemed 
to prefer casting White actors after seeing shows with only Asian actors; showing 
some support for the mere-exposure effect. Interestingly, there was no prefe-
rence for White actors when monoracial People of Color participants initially 
saw a Black cast or a White cast in the first part of the study; the preference for 
White actors by monoracial People of Color was only evident after seeing Asian 
actors. Some media attention has been given to the idea that Hollywood cannot 
sell shows with racially diverse casts to overseas markets, specifically Asia and 
Europe (Harris, 2016; Roxborough, 2016). Marion Edwards, Fox’s International 
TV President, suggested that the lack of profitability in foreign markets may be 
due to a lack of diversity in these areas (Jones, 2016). However, our sample from 
Hawaii, is located in a racially diverse area (US Census Bureau, 2016). It appears 
that neither the racial diversity of an area nor social identity theory seem to be 
good predictors of an anti-Asian bias. Instead, it seems that mere-exposure; 
when measured as immediate exposure to actors of Asian descent and not pre-
vious time watching popular media (TV and film), may be driving a White pre-
ference or anti-Asian bias. 

Some possible reasons for why, specifically Asians preferred White actors after 
viewing Asian actors may be rooted in findings from marketing and relation-
ships research that have revealed a “White bias” for Asians. Specifically, Asian 
culture emphasizes whiteness and fairness as a form of beauty; skin whitening 
creams are sold routinely in order to enhance one’s attractiveness, especially for 
women (Li et al., 2008). Additionally, Asian women have a high percentage of 
interracial dating and those who do date interracially, are more likely to date 
White men than any other racial group (Mok, 1999). The Asian obsession with 
Whiteness may be an important element for how Asians see themselves and the 
entertainment they prefer. 

7. Limitations of This Study 

This study has several limitations that are important to address in future re-
search. The first limitation was that the stories in the study were mostly known 
by or a reflection of Western values and thoughts. Although we did specifically 
choose three Non-Western stories: Aladdin, Mulan, and The Pursuit of Happy-
ness to test for Whitewashing, these stories are still prevalent in Western culture 
and participants may have been influenced by previous media exposure. 

Future research should consider measuring participants’ cultural values and 
admiration for White culture. Although Weaver (2011) found that colorblind-
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ness was related to White preference of actors, colorblindness is positively re-
lated to prejudice and is not necessarily related to White admiration. White ad-
miration or valuing of Whiteness may be an important element when consider-
ing the preference of White actors, especially by monoracial People of Color au-
dience members. 

Finally, this study is the only study that we know that addresses both majority 
and minority racial preference for actors. Most studies on diversity are con-
cerned with the impact diversity has on White individuals (see Rattan & Amba-
dy, 2013, for a review), however, considering the growing diversity of the US 
(Colby & Ortman, 2014) and current rates of globalization, future research needs 
to consider and investigate how minorities are impacted by the growth in diver-
sity and their representation in the media. 
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